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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. Rejection of Bids. Any bid which is not commensurate with the

vahie of the article offered, or which is merely a nominal or fractional

advance may be rejected by the auctioneer if in his judgment such bid

would be likely to affect the sale injuriously.

2. The Buyer. The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dis-

pute arises between two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall either

decide the same or put up for re-sale the lot so in dispute.

3. Identification and Deposit by Buyer. The name of the buyer

of each lot shall be given immediately on the sale thereof, and when
so required, each buyer shall sign a card giving the lot number, amount
for which sold, and his or her name and address, dl. A deposit at

the actual time of the sale shall be made of all or such part of the

purchase prices as may be required. CH. If the two foregoing conditions

are not complied with, the lot or lots so purchased may at the option

of the auctioneer be put up again and re-sold.

4. Risk after Purchase. Title passes upon the fall of the auc-

tioneer's hammer, and thereafter the property is at the purchasers'

risk, and neither the consignor nor the Association is responsible for

the loss of, or any damage to any article by theft, fire, breakage, how-
ever occasioned, or any other cause whatsoever.

5. Delivery of Purchases. Delivery of any purchases will be made
only upon payment of the total amount due for all purchases at the

sale.

6. Receipted Bills. Goods will only be delivered on presentation of

a receipted bill. A receipted bill presented by any person will be

recognized and honored as an order by the buyer, directing the deliv-

ery to the bearer of the goods describeci thereon. If a receipted bill

is lost before delivery of the property has been taken, the buyer
should immediately notify the Association of such loss.

7. Storage in Default of Prompt Payment and Calling for
Goods. Articles not paid for in full and not called for by the pur-

chaser or agent by noon of the day following that of the sale may be

turned over by the Association to some carter to be carried to and
stored in some warehouse until the time of the delivery therefrom to

the purchaser, and the cost of such cartage and storage and any other
charges will be charged against the purchaser and the risk of loss or

damage occasioned by such removal or storage will be upon the pur-

chaser. Cn. In any Instance where the purchase bill has not been paid
In full by noon of the day following that of the sale, the Association
and the auctioneer reserve the right, any other stipulation in these

conditions of sale notwithstanding, in respect to any or all lots Included
In the purchase bill, at Its or his option, either to cancel the sale



thereof or to re-sell the same at public or private sale without further

notice for the account of the buyer and to hold the buyer responsible

for any deficiency and all losses and expenses sustained in so doing.

8. Shipping. Shipping, boxing or wrapping of purchases is a business

in which the Association is in no wise engaged, but the Association

will, however, afford to purchasers every facility for employing at

current and reasonable rates carriers and packers: doing so, however,
without any assumption of responsibilit}' on its part for the acts and
charges of the parties engaged for such service.

9. GUx-\RANTV. The Association exercises great care to catalogue every

lot correctly and endeavors therein and also at the actual time of the

sale to point out any error, defect or imperfection, but guaranty is not

made either by the owner or the Association of the correctness of the

description, genuineness, authenticity or condition of any lot and no
sale will be set aside on account of any incorrectness, error of cata-

loguing or imperfection not noted or pointed out. Every lot is sold

"as is" and without recourse.

10. Records. The records of the auctioneer and the Association are

in all cases to be considered final and the highest bid shall in all cases

be accepted by both buyer and seller as the value against which all

claims for losses or damage shall lie.

11. Buying on Order. Buying or bidding by the Association for re-

sponsible parties on orders transmitted to it by mail, telegraph, or

telephone, if conditions permit, will be faithfully attended to without
charge of commission. Any purchases so made will be subject to the

foregoing conditions of sale, except that, in the event of a purchase

of a lot of one or more books by or for a purchaser who has not

through himself or his agent been present at the exhibition or sale, the

Association will permit such lot to be returned within ten days from
the date of sale, and the purchase money will be refunded if the lot

differs from its catalogue description. (E. Orders for execution by the

Association should be given with such clearness as to leave no room
for misunderstanding. Not only should the lot number be given,

but also the title, and bids should be stated to be so much for the lot,

and when the lot consists of one or more volumes of books or objects

of art, the bid per volume or piece should also be stated. If the one
transmitting the order is unknown to the Association, a deposit must
be sent or reference submitted. Shipping directions should also be

given.

These conditions of sale cannot be altered except by the

auctioneer or by an officer of the '^Association

OTTO BERNET • HIRAM H. PARKE • H. E. RUSSELL, Jr. • ^Auctioneers

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION • INC
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FOREWORD

THE objects of verlii contained in the collection of the late Edith

Kingdon Gould are emblematic of the elegant manners and cus-

toms of the courts of England and France during the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries; they likewise aiford a comprehensive view of

the progress of the goldsmith's and enameler's art of the period to a

degree of perfection unattained since the age of Cellini.

England had produced comparatively little work in enamel until

the mid-eighteenth century; foreign specimens, however, were highly

esteemed, from the early triumphs of Limoges to the beautiful portrait

work of Petitot and Zincke. 'Battersea' enamels as we know them today

were made between 1750 and 1775, not only in Battersea, but in other

districts of England; the delightful industry flourished but a short time

owing to the competition of the Saxon manufactories. Of this art, the

collection contains numerous etuis, snuff boxes and honhonnieres in the

desirable rose enamel, and a fine pair of gros bleu candlesticks.

Attention is directed to the beautiful chased gold and tortoise-shell

snuff boxes with inset miniatures, and in particular to the superb gold and

red jasper box [No. 124], inset with the famous portrait of Cardinal

Richelieu by Jean Petitot [i 607-1691], and formerly the property of the

King of Saxony; the Directoire tortoise-shell snuff box [No. 128] with

inset panoramic miniature by Henri Desire Van Blarenberghe [1734-

1812]; an exquisite gold box [No. 127] with miniature landscape paint-

ings and portrait of Mme. de Pompadour; and a delicately carved agate

box mounted in chased gold [No. 122] of the Louis XVI period.

The miniature paintings form an interesting group, containing exam-

ples given to the early limners Nicholas and Lavv^rence Hilliard, the

Olivers and John Hoskins, and three portraits attributed to the brush

of Hans Holbein. With these are included examples by the brilliant

group of masters who revived the art in the eighteenth century: Engleheart,

Richard Cosway, Nathaniel Plimer and Ozias Humphrey, and several

unidentified works of the French miniaturists.

The magnificent Louis XV and XVI fans of the collection are marvels

of skilful anci patient craftsmanship in ivory, tortoise-shell and silver;

no pains were spared to beautify these delicate weapons of femininity. The
foils are hand-painted in gouache, often by the best masters of the day.



with the mythological and pastoral frivolities which survived on the even-

tail long after classicism had triumphed elsewhere.

A Limoges triptych [No. 126] from the Penicaud atelier contains

twelve plaques depicting scenes from the Passion, beautifully enameled

from a palette rich in a variety of colors, superbly fused.

The fine Louis XVI marqueterie secretaire [No. 157], signed by the

master J. C. StumpfF, is simple and elegant of proportion, and an im-

portant specimen of the ehenisterie of the period.

Leslie A. Hyam
Shirley Falcke



AFTERNOON SESSION
Saturday, }anuary 12, 1929 at 2:15 O'clock

Catalogue ^J\(umbers I to I^g Inclusive

FANS

I. Hand-painted Fan, by Villiers

/ ^^pFjail painted with a Renaissance love scene, with attendants and sol-

^ diersj signed, villiers. Lengthy 12 inches

2. Mother-of-pearl Flamand Lace Fan

^ Pearl sticks with lace foil developing blossoms and rococo scrollings.

_^
Lengthy <^y2 inches

3. Hand-painted Brise Fan Italian^ XVIII Century

Staves finely gilded and painted with small medallions of japo-

natserte figures, etc., enclosing a pastoral scene with two lovers and

a female musician j the reverse sketched with a similar scene painted

with floral medallions. Lengthy %Y% inches

4. Louis XVI Carved Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

Frenchy XVIII Century

1 The staves and guards ajoures. The chicken-skin foil painted en

grisaille with pastoral figures in landscape, and branches of mei blos-

sooms on verso. Lengthy 11^ inches

Louis XV Decorated Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

Frenchy XVIII Century

Foil painted with rustic figures in a harvesting scene, within floral

borders; staves and guards pierced with branches of blossoms, and

painted with birds and trailing branches of flowers and fruit.

Lengthy 1 1 inches

1
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Decorated Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

French^ XVIII Century

Foil painted with a lakeside landscape, with a group of three ladies

and a gentleman at backgammon. Staves and guards carved and

pierced with scrollings enclosing medallions painted with flowers,

fruit and musical trophies. Lengthy 10}4< inches

Louis XV Mother-of-pearl and Hand-painted Fan

Spanish y XVIII Century

Foil painted with three medallions in a rose ground, the central one

depicting a state marriage; verso with a lakeside landscape and two

musical trophies; staves and guards of mother-of-pearl, enriched

with gilded rococo scrollings and pastoral figures. Lengthy lo inches

Louis XV Gold-decorated Mother-of-pearl and

Hand-painted Fan French^ XVIII Century

The staves and guards ajonres and decorated in slight gold relief

with mystical figures. The foil painted with romantic pastoral fig-

ures and two children in a garden landscape. The staves on verso

are painted. [Slight imperfections.] Length, ii^ inches

Decorated Mother-of-pearl and Hand-painted Fan

Spanish, XVIII Century

Staves and guards in mother-of-pearl, carved in a delicately pierced

design of rococo scrollings and male and female pastoral figures;

chicken-skin foil covered in silk and painted with a carnival scene;

on verso, with two lovers. Length, lOlA inches

Directoire Gilded Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

French or Italian, Late XVIII Century

Foil painted in gouache with two maidens beside the shores of a

lake; staves and guards finely pierced w^ith floral scrollings, etc.,

gilded and enclosing two tiny painted medallions. Length, (^Yi inches

12



II. DiRECToiRE Parcel-gilded Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

French, hate XVIII Century

Staves delicately pierced and carved with scrolliiigs of blossoms and

urns, gilded; the guards with figures of Hector and Andromache.
" Chicken-skin foil painted in gouache with a group of Venus and

Cupici beside a lake. Length, 9?/s lyiclies

12. \'ernis Martin Brise Fan, by Galdi and E. Kees

7 Staves painted on one side with a lakeside landscape with cottages,

, signed, E. Kees; on the other side with a group of ladies and gentle-

men in rustic costumes, sending up a fire balloon. Length, 7^^4 inches

13. Carved Mother-of-pearl and Point d'Alenqon Lace Fan
' French, XVIII Century

''^ '-^ Staves and guards of mother-of-pearl, pierced with a trellis and

carved with a border of garlands and floral scrollings, enclosing a

trophy. Foil of -point cVAlencon, with trailing scrolled branches

of blossoms. Length, 12 niches

14. Hand-painted Brise Fan, by E. Kees

Staves painted on one side with the garden of a chateau, signed, E.

Kees; on the other, with a group of two ladies and a bird fancier

in Louis XV costume, signed illegibly. Length, 6^ inches

15. Louis XV Decorated and Inlaid Ivory Hand-painted Fan

French, XVIII Century

^
Staves and guards pierced with a floral lattice and rococo scroll-

ings, enclosing female figures and cupidons, delicately picked out

against grounds of mother-of-pearl; chicken-skin foil painted in

gouache with two medallions depicting pastoral scenes; the verso

with a Dutch landscape with figures. Length, 10^4 inches

13



So.

1 6. Louis XV Decorated Ivory and Painted Fan

French, XVIII Century

TKe staves and guards ajoures with chtnoiserie motives and painted

with sprays of flowers and musical trophies. The chicken-skin foil

beautifully painted with mythological scenes in landscape: Europa

and the Bull, Neptune and Nereid, Perseus and Andromeda and

the winged horse Pegasus. Verso with classic ruins.

Length, lo^ inches

[See illustration]

17. Louis XV Decorated Mother-of-pearl and

Hand-painted Fan French^ XVIII Century

J^-
Ghicken-skin foil elegantly painted with a mythological scene on

O ' Mount Idaj on verso with landscape developing urns and figures

j

the staves and guards of mother-of-pearl, magnificently carved in

an ajoure design of rococo motives enclosing figures of shepherdesses,

animals and pastoral instruments, beautifully polychromed.

Length, 11^ inches

[See illustration]

18. Louis XV Decorated Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

French, XVIII Century

. The staves and guards delicately ajoures and enriched with gold

leafage, painted with festoons of roses and a court lady and gentle-

man in landscape. The chicken-skin foil painted in gouache to

depict the meeting of Sophonisba and the Prince Massinissa. Verso

with marine with romantic figures. Length, 11Y2 inches

[See illustration]
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or
19. Louis XV Carved Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

French^ XVIII Century

The staves and guards carved and ajoures with pastoral and chi-

noiserie motives. The chicken-skin foil beautifully painted with two

landscapes flanking an oval portrait of a court lady. In the land-

scape at left, beneath the vine, are two figures. Verso with clii-

noiserte figures in landscape. Length, 1 1^ inches

[See illustration]

20. Exquisite Louis XV Decorated Ivory and

/ ' 7 Hand-painted Fan French, XVIII Century

Chicken-skin foil, finely painted in gouache with figures of a herds-

man, cattle and sheep within floral borders j the verso with chi-

noheries. Delicate ajoures staves and guards finely carved with

musical trophies, lattices and rococo scrollings, centring a group of

four musicians, richly polychromed. Length, 11^ inches

[See illustration]

21. Louis XV Jeweled and Carved Mother-of-pearl and

I"
Hand-painted Fan French, XVIII Century

—Q The guards inset to a floral design with brilliants and precious

stones j the staves ajoures to a Louis Quinze design and etched with

sportive putti and musical trophies. The chicken-skin foil beauti-

fully painted with a presentation of the Meeting of Odysseus and

Penelope, portrayed upon a balustraded terrace j around are at-

tendants and pages. Verso with a pastoral. Length, 12 inches

[See illustration]
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Vernis Martin Brise Fan

The staves and guards beautifully painted on a black ground, with

a central fan-shaped medallion exhibiting an interior with figures,

flanked on either side by oval medallioned portraits of court beauties.

Verso with a wooded landscape, with vista of a waterway in the

middle distance. Length, %]4> inches

[See illustration]

Louis XV Carved Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

Frenchy XVIII Century

The staves and guards beautifully carved and ajoures with a jete

galante on a jasfe brown ground. The chicken-skin foil painted with

the Feast of Ceres portrayed in a superb garden landscape. Verso

with a rustic maid and a child. Lengthy Inches

[See illustration]

Vernis Martin Brise Fan, by Bondini and E. Kees

Beautifully painted on one side with figures of Diana and her nymphs

hunting and bathing, by Bondini 5 the verso with a huntress in a land-

scape, by E. Kees. Guards and lower portions of staves with chi-

noiserie figures. Length, 8^ inches

[See illustration]

Exquisite Louis XV Carved Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

French, XVIII Century

Staves and guards beautifully carved and pierced with rococo scroll-

ings, blossoms and figures; painted to simulate tortoise-shell and

enclosing rococo medallions of figures. Chicken-skin foil finely

painted with a group depicting Alexander and the family of Darius,

with chinoiseries on verso. Lengthy 11^ inches

[See illustration]
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26. Louis XV Decorated Mother-of-pearl, Ivory and

Hand-painted Fan French^ XVIII Century

j</ Staves and guards beautifully carved and pierced with floral scroll-

O ^__^-i«gs, painted and enriched with medallions of mother-of-pearl.

Chicken-skin foil very finely painted with a Bacchanalia, and with

floral garlands and medallions^ a group of Europa and the Bull

on verso. Lengthy 1 1^ inches

[See illustration]

27. Important Louis X\' Decorated Ivory and

Hand-painted Fan French, XVIII Century

With beautifully pierced staves and guards developing sprays of

^—blossoms, rococo scrollings, urns, and medallions with figures and

ch'inoiseries. Chicken-skin foil painted in gouache with a group of

Apollo and Venus and two interiors with male and female figures}

verso with chinoiseries. Length, inches

[See illustration]

9cr
Louis XV^ Decorated Mother-of-pearl and

——Hand-painted Fan French, XVIII Century

Chicken-skin foil, finely painted in gouache with floral borders en-

closing medallions depicting pastoral amusements, a fishing scene and

a river landscape} the verso with a girl dancing upon a wide heath.

Staves and guards very finely pierced and decorated with painted and

gilded rococo scrollings and herger figures. Length, 10 inches

[See illustration]

29. Important Louis XV Decorated Ivory and

Hand-painted Fan French, XVIII Century

^ v5 The staves and guards beautifully carved in a delicate ajoure design

of blossoms, trellises, rococo medallions of flowers and statuary,

interspersed with Chinese figures. Chicken-skin foil painted in

gouache with a scene of rustic merry-making, with fruit on verso.

Length, iiy^ inches

[See illustration]
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30. Vernis Martin Brisk Fan French, XVIII Century

Staves painted with a scene representing the meeting of Isaac and

Rebecca, a landscape scene on verso j staves and guards with gilded

chinoiserie medallions. Length, inches

31. Louis XV Decorated Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

French, XVIII Century

^^Q The staves and guards beautifully decorated and ajoures with a

' rocaille-rococo design of birds and amorini amidst leaf scrollings.

The chicken-skin foil superbly painted with scenes depicting Samson

pulling down the Temple, and the Finding of Moses in the Bul-

rushes on verso. Length, iiYi inches

-i>0

32. Louis X\T Decorated Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

French, XVIII Century

— The staves and guards delicately pierced and decorated in gold and

rafRa with S-scrollings, medallions and blossoms. The silk foil

delicately painted and similarly enriched with raflia and appliques

paillettes forming medallions painted with romantic pastorales.

[Imperfect.] Length, 10^2 inches

Louis XV Decorated Ivory, Mother-of-pearl and

Painted Fan French, XVIII Century

The staves and guards ajoures and painted in polychrome. The

chicken-skin foil portrays, within a classical landscape, the Holy

Family concealed from the advancing Herod and his centurions.

Verso with a wooded landscape and a castle. Length, 11^2 inches

34. DiRECTOiRE Decorated Ivory and Hand-painted Fan

/

French, Late XVIII Century

Q
'—-^T^he^staves and guards pierced to a strap-scrolled design and painted

with a banding of shell motives. The chicken-skin foil painted

in gouache in delicate colors with a presentation of the Judgment

of Solomon, and figures in landscape on verso. Length, 11^^ inches
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BATTERSEA ENAMELS

35. Battersea Rose Enamel Etui XVIII Century

Tapering cylindrical case enameled in rose -pompadour^ fique in

/— - white, and decorated with gilded rococo scrollings enclosing four

reserves finely painted with English landscapes. Length, 3% inches

[See illustration]

36. Battersea Rose Enamel Snuff Box XVIII Century

The sides with four oval reserves painted with blossoms, framed

by gilded rococo scrollings in a rose fompadour ground j the cover

with reserve exquisitely painted with a landscape, in which are a

shepherd and sheep, before a farmhouse with twin oak trees.

Lengthy 1Y2 inches

[See illustration]

37. Battersea Rose Enamel Scent Bottle XVIII Century

Inverted bell-shape, with tiered hinged cover enameled in rose pom-

padour, pique in white, and decorated with gilded scrollings enclos-

ing four reserves j the two cover reserves painted with sprays of flow-

ers, the others with cattle in landscapes. Gilded mounts.

Lengthy 3^ inches

[See illustration]

38. Battersea Rose Enamel Snuff Box XVIII Century

Finely enameled in rose pompadour, pique in white; the sides with

four oval reserves painted with blossoms, the cover with a beautifully

- scrolled reserve painted with a shepherd and shepherdess in a country

landscape. Gilded mounts. [Slight chips.] Length, 11/2 inches

[See illustration]

39. Battersea Rose Enamel Etui XVIII Century

—Tapering cylindrical case, enameled pale rose, and decorated with
'^ '^'^ *fWaf scfoi-lings in slight gold relief and with vari-shaped reserves

beautifully painted with miniature landscapes. Length, 3^)4 inches

[See illustration]
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40. Battersea Rose Enamel Snuff Box XVIII Century

Circular box with concave sides, enameled rose fompadour^ fique

O in white; the sides and underfoot with reserves painted with sprays

of flowers, the cover with a cavalier and a lady at tea in a garden

landscape. [Slight chips.] Diameter^ inches

[See illustration on page 24]

41. Battersea Rose Enamel Etui XVIII Century

Flattened oval case, beautifully enameled in a shaded rose fom-pa-

dour and with minute leaf scrollings in white, surrounding five vari-

^ shaped reserves painted with romantic figures in landscape.

Lengthy 3^ inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

42. Battersea Rose Enamel Oval Snuff Box XVIII Century

Enameled in rose pompadoury decorated with gilded blossoms and

rococo scrollings, framing two reserves painted with garden flowers;

' the cover with a scrolled oval reserve painted with a riverside land-

scape. Lengthy iY% inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

43. Battersea Rose Enamel Etui-form Scent Bottle

XVIII Century

Enameled in rose pompadoury enriched with gilded blossoms and

rococo scrollings framing four scrolled reserves painted with lakeside

landscapes, two with figures. Heighty 3^ inches

Note: This type of holder was customarily fitted with a glass scent bottle.

[See illustration on page opposite]

44. Battersea Rose Enamel Snuff Box XVIII Century

Oblong box, enameled with old English pastorales and blossoms,

within white reserves on a rose pompadour ground, pique in white.

Lengthy 2^4 inches

[See illustration on page opposite]
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45- Battersea Rose Enamel Etui XV111 Century

Flattened oval case with four fittings; decorated on a rose fompadour

/ ground with five scrolled white reserves painted with bunches of

naturalistic garden flowers j chased and gilded mounts.

Lengthy 3-)4 inches

[See illustration on page 27]

46. Battersea Rose Enamel Snuff Box XVIII Century

Oblong box enameled rose pompadour and decorated with reserves

beautifully painted with birds, fruit and garden flowers; the interior

of cover with medallioned portrait of a lady with a flower.

Lengthy iy% inches

[See illustration on page 27]

47. Battersea Rose Enamel Etui XVIII Century

Cylindrical case, enameled rose pompadour and decorated with leaf

scrollings in slight gold relief, framing vari-shaped reserves painted

with old English landscape scenes. [Top imperfect.]

Lengthy 4^4 inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

48. Battersea Rose Enamel Patch Box XVIII Century

Deep oval box, decorated with gilded blossoms and rococo scrollings

in a rose pompadour ground; the sides with two reserves painted

with sheep and cattle in landscape; the cover with figure of a shep-

herd playing to his lady. Gilded mounts. Lengthy inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

49. Battersea Rose Enamel Scent Bottle XVIII Century

With tiered oval cover and inverted bell-shaped vessel; decorated

with sprays of blossoms within four reserves framed by gilded rococo

^ ^

scrollings in a rose pompadour ground, pique with white enamel.

' Gilded mounts; the cover with bird stopper attached by a chain.

[See illustration on page opposite]
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50. Battersea Rose Enamel Etui XVIII Century

Cylindrical case rounded at the ends, glazed a pale rose pompadour

decorated with four rocaille-rococo reserves bordered in slight gold

relief, and beautifully painted with pastorales. Length, 4^ inches

[See illustration on page 29]

51. Battersea Rose Enamel Scent Bottle XVIII Century

Inverted bell-shape, with tiered oval cover and gilded bird stopper,

and chain attachment 5 decorated with sprays of garden flowers within

- white reserves on a gold-decorated rose pompadour ground.

- ' Length, 4 inches

[See illustration on page 29]

52. Pair Battersea Gros Bleu Enamel Candlesticks

XVIII Century

Balustered shaft with loose flower-form hoheche; on domed round

foot. Enameled deep sapphire-blue decorated with gold leafage,

framing vari-shaped reserves finely painted with sporting and pas-

toral figures in landscape. [Slight cracks.] Height, iiy2 inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

53. Garniture of Three Battersea Turquoise-blue

Enamel Abases XVIII Century

Inverted pear-shape, with acorn top and square foot. Beautifully

glazed in the rare turquoise-blue enamel j ornamented with gilded

blossoms and rococo scrollings, enclosing a reserve finely painted with

a rustic landscape. [Enamel imperfect.]

FIeights, 12Y2 and 9^ inches.

[See illustration on page opposite]
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54- Dresden Enamel Bonbonniere XVIII Century

Oblong box enameled white, the cover painted with the figures of

a court lady and a courtier playing a mandolin, seated in a garden

landscape. [Corner imperfect.] Length, 3^ inches

[See illustration]

55. Meissen Decorated Porcelain Bonbonniere of Prince

Paul Petrowitch XVIII Century

Oblong box, glazed in a cream white, the sides painted with military

trophies of flags, weapons and armor; the underfoot with a cenotaph

and two columns. Hinged cover, the interior painted with a figure

of Victory and two cherubs studying beside a globe in a glade; the

exterior with armored deities in the clouds holding a scroll inscribed:

VIVE PAUL PETROWITZCH, GRAND PRINCE DE RUSSIE.

Lengthy 4^ inches

[See illustration]

56. Starch-blue Enamel Bonbonniere XVIII Century

Oblong box enameled pale blue, the cover painted with Venus and

Cupid within a lace-like floral cartouche; the sides with leaf-form

reserves enclosing figures of cherubim and sprays of flowers.

Length, 334 inches

[See illustration]

57. Starch-blue Enamel Bonbonniere XVIII Century

Cartiiuche-shaped box enameled pale blue, the cover painted with a

shepherd and cattle in a classic landscape; the sides with vari-shaped

reserves similarly decorated. Length, 4 inches

[See illustration]
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JEWELRY, MINIATURES AND SNUFF BOXES

Jeweled Hair Locket English, XVII Century

Cordate-form locket set with rose diamonds, etc., containing a lock

of hair reputed to have belonged to Mary, Queen of Scots, and

given by her to Mary Seton [one of her four Maries],

Collection of the Seton Family

Collection of Mrs. Dingwall Fordyce

Collection of the Dowager Lady Lytton, 1825

A letter relating to the locket will be given to the purchaser

59. Gold and Carnelian Ring, with Inset Miniature of

THE Family of Napoleon French
,
Empre Period

JL^CJ Ring, chiseled with symmetrical leafage design and arranged with

hinged setting mounted with a carnelian; this encloses a second

plaque engraved with a flower and inscription a moi, within which

is a fine profile miniature depicting Napoleon, the Empress and the

King of Rome.

60. Enameled and Jeweled Necklace [or Twin Bracelets]

XVII Century

/ ^ Oblong plaquettes connected by floral links, inset with rubies, emer-

'

^ aids and sapphires and enameled white. [One link missing.]

[See illustration on page 63]

61. Miniature Painting of a Child and Goat, Signed Drouet

A little girl in a pink dress and white lace bodice, with a panier of

fruit in her lap, seated sidewise across the back of a white goat.

Landscape background. Repousse gold frame. Heighty inches

62. Miniature Portrait of a Lady with a Harp

Circular miniature depicting a lady with maroon dress and laced

white^bodice, her powdered hair dressed high, with an enormous

coiffe of ribbon and feathers. Behind her left shoulder is a harp.

Gray background. [Flaked.] Diameter, 2 J/2 inches
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Pair of Miniature Portraits on Ivory, after

J. B. Greuze French^ hate XVIII Century

[a] Portrait of a boy wearing green coat and loose maroon blouse

opening to disclose a white shirt j the fair chubby head in half pro-

file to the right, [b] Bust portrait of a young girl wearing basketed

bodice and olive-green blouse with white muslin scarf and a white

coijfe. [Both cracked.] Height of eachy 4 inches; width
y 3^ inches

Miniature Portrait of a Lady, in Jeweled Frame

Oval portrait of a lady in rose-crimson dress, with elaborate van-

dyked lace scalloped headdress and collar. Gilded frame and bow-

knot suspension set with brilliants. Heighty 2j4> inches

[See illustration]

Miniature Portrait of an Elizabethan Lady, Framed

IN Baroque Pearls Attributed to Nicholas Hilliardy 1537-1619

Oval bust-length portrait before a deep blue background, of a lady

in elaborate Elizabethan costume with Medicean collar, and wear-

ing a necklace of pearls. Octagonal frame studded with baroque

pearls. Heighty i}i inches

[See illustration]

Plumbago Miniature Portrait of King Charles I

Mdtthezv Snellingy 1647

Beautiful head and shoulders oval portrait of the King, wearing

deep vandyked lace collar, with long hair falling to his shoulders,

and looking in half profile to the right. Fine brush work, probably

India, and belonging to the type termed 'plumbago'
j
signed at lower

left, M s, fe. 1647. Tortoise-shell frame. Heighty 3^4 inches.

[See illustration]
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67. Miniature Portrait of Catherine of Suffolk

Nicholas Hilliard, 1 537-1619

'Oval
J

painted at half-length in a tight-waisted bodice spotted in

, white, and wearing a high Medici white lace collar behind her fair

head. [Restored.] Height, inches

[See illustration]

68. Miniature Painting of Mary, Queen of Scots

Attributed to Lazvrence Hilliard, d. 1640

'^ Oval portrait, facing the observer, of the Queen in a black dress with

white rulf and double necklace of pearls, a black coiffe on the back

of her hair. Blue background inscribed: Aiio Dni 1579: M R.

Height, inches

I
See illustration]

69. Enamel Miniature Portrait of Lord and Lady Wharton
School of Jean Petitot, XVH Century

Oval miniature containing half-length portraits in half profile to

the right; Lord Wharton wearing old-gold doublet and white collar

and Lady Wharton in decollete black dress with a scarlet scarf.

Enameled on reverse with a white tulip in a black ground. Cuivre

dore frame. Height, i^/^ inches

From Stowe House, Bucks, England.

[See illustration]

70. Miniature Portrait of King James I of England

Attributed to Nicholas Hilliard, 1 537-1 619

Head and shoulders portrait, within an oval, of the King in black

doublet with white vandyked ruff, wearing long fair hair and pointed

beard; background of red drapery. Height, inches

[Companion to the following]

[See illustration]
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71. Miniature Portrait of Queen Anne of Denmark
Attributed to Nicholas Milliard, 1 537-1 619

Portrait, within an oval, of the Queen wearing a scarlet dress with

Vandyke Medici collar and flowers in her fair hair j dark background.

Height, inches

[Companion to the preceding]

[See illustration on page 39]

72. Miniature Painting of William Cavendish, Duke of

Newcastle John Hoskins the Younger, op. 1640-1680

Portrait at bust-length, in a black coat with white collar, looking

. toward the observer j the florid face is enlivened by auburn hair,

moustache and Vandyke beard. Blue background. Signed at lower

right with initials, i h, and dated 1646. Gilt frame.

Height, 2^ inches

Note: John Hoskins is said by Vertue to have been the son of John

Hoskins, the elder. He was the uncle of the celebrated miniaturist Samuel

Cooper. Williamson, after a study of the miniature at Ham House, considers

that the works signed I H with spread initials are those of the son, as dis-

tinguished from the conjoined initials used by the elder Hoskins, who died

in 1664. J'ide G. C. Williamson, The History of Portrait M iniatures, 1904,

Vol. I, p. 39.

[See illustration on page opposite]

73. Ivory Miniature Portrait of a Lady

Nathaniel Hone, 171 8-1784

\ 9 -Distinguished oval portrait at three-quarter-length of a lady in white

muslin dress with blue sash, seated and turned to the observer j in

her brown hair is threaded a string of pearls. Frame enclosing locks

of hair at back. Height, 2/^2 inches

Note: Nathaniel Hone [1718-1784] was born in Dublin and was the son

of an Irish merchant; he came to London and became one of the founders

of the Royal Academy, with whom he had in 1775 a famous quarrel over

a picture which was considered to attack the character of Angelica Kauffmann.

Hone exhibited at the Academy down to the time of his death; he lived in

Covent Garden, Soho, and later in St. James's Palace.

[See illustration on page opposite]
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74. Miniature Painting of Charles I

Attributed to Peter Oliver, 1 601- 1 660

Oval bust-length portrait of the monarch with Vandyke beard, in

ite ruff, and red and green jacket. Back of frame with the Royal

coat-of-arms, the interior with inscription. Height, inches

[See illustration on page 41]

75. Miniature Painting of a Parliamentary Gentleman

John Hoskins the Younger, op. 1 640- 1 680

Oval portrait of a man in black cloak and white collar, facing the

observer j the head is framed by flowing brown hair painted against

a chocolate-brown background. Engraved on back of frame, 1658.

Height, 2^ inches

See note to \o. 72.

[See illustration on page 41]

76. Oval Miniature Portrait of a Gentleman in Louis XIV
Costume

^ Bust-length figure in gray peruke, wearing white neckerchief. Gilded

^ ——Carrie, enameled blue at the rim. Height, 1^4 inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

77. Enamel Miniature of Henriette-Anne d'Angleterre,

IN Locket Jean Petit ot, 1 607-1 691

/ Tinely executed oval bust portrait of the Princess, looking toward the

_P 0 observer, her hair dressed in ringlets 5 shaded brown background.

» Turquoise-blue enamel locket. Height, 1]^ inches

See note to No. 124.

[See illustration on page opposite]

3i

78. Enamel Miniature Portrait, Mounted in Pendant

Set with Rubies S. Hesendorf, circa 1680

Head and shoulders of a gentleman with fair peruke and white lace

jabot. Signed on back, s. hesendorf, /. Mounted as oval pendant

in bowknotted frame set with rubies. Length of pendant, ij/g inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

0
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79- Enamel Miniature Portrait of Louis XIV
Petitot, filsy i652-[r]

^ Oval bust-length portrait of the monarch with long curled hair,

" wearing costume of the period j shaded blue background. In locket.

Height, iy% inches

[See illustration on page 43]

80. Enamel Miniature Portrait of a Lady of the Court
OF Louis XIV Petitot, fils, i652-[r]

/
'

'TT/' Oval portrait of a dark-haired lady in vieux rose brocade decolletage,

I / __pamt€d at bust-length before a deep sky-blue background. Signed

^ on back, petitot le fils and dated 1685. In locket.

Height, inches

[See illustration on page 43]

81. Octagonal Miniature Painting of Margaret Tudor

English, dated 1541

ead anci shoulders portrait of a lady with fair hair tightly bound

ttnder a coijfe, edged with pearls and wearing a jeweled necklace

across her shoulders. In an ormolu frame scrolled with leaves and

inscribed on back: Margaret Tudor, Sister to ye King, 1541.

Height, inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

82. Miniature Painting of Sir Francis Drake
Isaac Oliver, 1 556-1 61

7

J/-^
^OviiX bust-length portrait of the Admiral, painted before a deep blue

^ background j he wears a stiff white rulf and black gold-embroidered

jacket. Height, inches

Nnte: Isaac Oliver [1556-1617] was of French origin. Dr. Cust believes

that Oliver's father and mother were Huguenots who took refuge in England

in 1562. He studied the limner's art from Nicholas Hilliard. I'lde, G. C.

Williamson, The Miniature Collector, 1921, Chapter IV.

[See illustration on page opposite]
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83. Miniature Portrait of Lady Shirley

Lawrence Hilliard, d. 1640

Circular miniature portrait
j
bust-length figure of a lady with stiff

vandyked Medici lace collar and long wispy fair hair
5
against a blue

background. Diameter, inches

Collection of James E. Colman, Esq., 1851

Collection of Thomas W. Ponsford, Esq., London

[See illustration on page 45]

84. Enamel Miniature Christian Frederick Zinckey 1 684-1 767

Oval portrait of a lady in yellow; bust-length figure, the dark

^ hair dressed with a spray of flowers and falling in ringlets over her

\^ right shoulder. She wears a decollete canary-yellow bodice. Brown
' Hjackglound. Height, 1% Inches

Note: Christian Frederick Zincice [1684-1767] was born in Dresden,

went to England in 1706 and studied under Boit. He formed his style upon

a treatise on enamel work by Philippe Ferrand, published in Paris in 1721.

He was patronized by George \l and several members of the Royal Family,

for whom he executed numerous portraits which are still in the Royal

collection.

[See illustration on page 45]

85. Enamel Miniature Christian Frederick Zincke, 1684-1767

Oyil portrait of a gentleman in white peruke, painted before a gray-

green background; the young man wears a white curled peruke,

golden-yellow vest and plum jacket; bust-length. Gilded frame

engraved with coat-of-arms. Height, i]/^ inches

See note to No. 84.

[See illustration on page 45]
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86. Ivory Miniature of Mme. Polignac and Her Son

IN Pearl Frame French^ dated 1780

Circular miniature depicting a garden in which, seated on a bench,

O__is_a three-quarter-length figure of Mme. de Polignac in a white

muslin dress, with her little son who is robed in blue and stands by

her left knee. Dated at lower left 1780. In gold frame, mounted

with half pearls. Diameter
, y/^ inches

[See illustration]

Ivory Miniature Portrait of Perrault

Frenchy XVIII Century

Oval portrait of the writer, wearing a Louis XV costume with brown

coat and rich gold brocade waistcoat j seated in a crimson armchair

before a green drapery and holding a pen and a book. Has been

attributed to Lefevre. Gilded frame. Height, 3^ inches

[See illustration]

Ivory Miniature Painting of a Lady

Jacques Charlier; French, XVIII Century

Bust-length figure in lace cap and decolletage, reclining upon a blue

"cushion, her face resting upon her right hand.

— - Height, i]/s inches; length, 2}^ inches

Note: Jacques Charlier was court painter under Louis XV; he copied

the works of Boucher, whose pupil he is stated to have been.

[See illustration]

89. Ivory Miniature Painting of Mlle. Lagrange
" French, hate XVIII or Early XIX Century

Circular; depicting a draped interior with the three-quarter-length

figure of Mlle. Lagrange seated before a table winding a skein of

silk upon a spool. She wears a white decolletage.

Diameter, 2-j4 inches

[See illustration]
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90. Ivory Miniature of the Princesse de Lamballe and

^ Louis XVII, in Pearl Frame Peter Adolf Hall, 1 736-1 793

0 O 0^ "^rcular miniature, delicately painted with the three-quarter-length

figure of the Princess seated amidst flowering shrubs, and holding

the child upon her lap. She wears a rose du Barry decollete bodice

and bouffant skirt. Cloudy sky background. Signed at left, hall,

and dated 1786. Gold frame inset with half-pearls and inscribed

on back. Diameter
^ 2% inches

See note to No. 120.

[See illustration on page 48]

91. Ivory Miniature Portrait of a Lady, in Jeweled Frame

French or Swedish, XVIII Century

Delicate oval portrait of a young girl in a white blouse and tightly

laced scarlet bodice, looking toward the observer, a rose in her long

curling hair. Ajoure silver frame set with brilliants.

Height, inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

92. Ivory Miniature after Nattier, in Seventeenth Century

Frame of Semi-precious Stones

Oval miniature portraying a lady with roses in her hair, draped with

^
^ a long filmy fichu and a deep blue veil, holding a white dove to her

breast 5 behind appear two columns. Seventeenth century frame bor-

dered with turquoises, carnelians and pearls j chiseled and engraved

on reverse with floral motives. Length, 2^ inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

93. Pair Miniature Flower Paintings on Ivory

Louis Philippe Period

/ f Q —CJvaT^ meticulously painted in soft colors, with a table bearing a

. vase of colorfully grouped garden flowers, fruit and a bird's nest.

Height, ^Yi. inches; width, 3^ inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

J
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94. Ivory Miniature Portrait of a Lady in a Yellow Dress

James Nixon, A.R.A., 1741-1812

0\'al profile portrait, facing to the left, of a young girl in straw

Sunbonnet tied with rose ribbons and a yellow dress with black lace

collar
j
sky-blue background. Signed at lower left with initial n.

Height, 3^ inches

Note: James Nixon, A.R.A. [1741-1812] was one of the first students of

the Royal Academy and became A.R.A. in 1778; he is known for his portraits

of actresses and was limner to the Prince Regent and to the Duchess of

York. He died at Tiverton.

95-

[See illustration]

Ivory Minlature Painting of Venus and Attendants

After Francois Boucher; French, Farly XIX Century

J __Circular miniature depicting the nude \'enus reclining on a rose-

colored drapery, attended by cupids and two maidens holding gar-

lands of flowers, amid the clouds. Diameter, 2-;4 inches

[See illustration]

96. Ivory Miniature Painting of a Lady in a White Dress

English, circa 1810

/ Beautiful portrait, within an oval, of a }'oung bride in a decollete

Q white dress and flowing white veil, her prett\- face looking to the

^ observer and resting on her right hand. Sky-blue background with

column at the right. Height, 4 inches

[See illustration]

97. Miniature Painting of the Duchess of ^Monmouth

Nathaniel Dixon, circa 1670

/ _,--Pord-ait at bust-length, within an oval, of a young lady with long

r) (^^O flowing brown hair and wearing a tight-waisted decollete blue dress

with a string of pearls about the neck. Height, 3 inches

Note: Nathaniel Dixon is an obscure artist of whom little is known; he

is represented by portraits at Montagu House and Ham House, and painted

many of the notables of the period, signing s' D. The Duchess of Monmouth

was the wife of the natural son of King Charles II.

[See illustration]
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98. Miniature Painting of Francis, Lord Bacon

Master 1. C. [? Isaac Oliver], 1620

JW^aist-length portrait, within an oval, of the statesman in black

doublet pique with gold, stiff lace ruff and black shovel hat. Dull

red background. Signed at left with initials i c, and dated 1620.

Height, 2,y2 inches

[See illustration on page 53]

99. Miniature Portrait of John Selden

John Hoskins the Younger, op. 1640-1680

"^v^ Oval portrait of an aristocratic man of forty, in black coat with white

. collar, his dark brown hair falling to his shoulders. Wood frame.

Height, inches

Collection of the Rev. J. Beck

Exhibited at the South Kensington Museum

See note to No. 72.

100. Miniature Portrait, of the Earl of Westmorland

Attributed to Samuel Cooper, 1 609-1672

j) Bust-length figure of a man in gilded armor with white lawn collar

I ' and scarlet sash, in half profile to the left and glancing toward the

observer, his head with auburn moustache and beard, and scant fair

hair surmounted by a black cap. Parcel-gilded frame.

Height, inches
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101. Enamel Miniature Portrait of a Lady

, IN Frame of Garnets

^ V Oval portrait of a lady m decollete costume, facing the observer;

sky-blue background. In gilded filigree frame, set with four garnets.

Height, of an inch

[See illustration]

102. Enamel Miniature Portrait of John Milton, in

Jeweled Frame Attributed to Jean Petitot, circa 1650

Head-and-shoulders oval portrait of the poet, wearing deep purple

2^ doublet and white collar, the face with its fair hair in half profile

to the right and glancing to the observer. Filigree frame set with

brilliants. Height, }i of an inch

[See illustration]

103. Miniature Portrait of a Lady in White
Nathaniel Plimer, 1 757-1 822

Oval portrait of a lady in late middle age, wearing high-necked white

^/^ muslin dress and white coiffe over her gray hair; brownish gray

1 background. Signed with initials n p, and dated 1785. Frame set

with brilliants. Height, lYz inches

See note to No. 107.

[See illustration]

104. Miniature Portrait of Miss Mary Bolton

Ozias Humphrey, R.A., 1742-181O

Oval bust portrait of a young lady with highly coiffed hair, the

^ head inclined to the right, and wearing a vieux rose decollete bodice

and an ermine-trimmed mantle; gray-blue sky background. Gold

frame inscribed: mary t. bolton, o. h., -pinxt, Calcutta, 1786.

Height, inches

Note: Ozias Humphrey [1742-1810] was born at Honiton, his father

being a member of a well-known Devonshire family. Dr. Williamson

considers that his finest work can be reckoned as important as that of Cosway
or Smart. Reynolds encouraged him in his work and lent him several of his

own works to copy. He went to India in 1785 and remained there for several

years. He was elected R.A. in 1791.

[See illustration]
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105- Ivory Miniature Painting, in Jeweled Frame

Attnbuted to Richard Coswajy R.A., 1 742-1 821

^ Qvaj- portrait of a lady, portrayed in profile to the right with curled

• gray hair, strands of which fall to her shoulders. Cloudy ultramarine

sky background. Silver frame formed of branches of laurel studded

with brilliants and emeralds. Height
,

2^/2 inches

[See illustration]

106. Ivory Miniature of Mrs. Siddons

Attributed to Richard Cosvcay, R.A., 1742-1821

Tjraceful portrait at bust-length in decollete white dress and seen

in half profile to the right
5
fluctuating turquoise-blue background.

In gold and blue enamel frame. Height^ 2^ inches

[See illustration]

107. Ivory Miniature Painting of a Lady

Nathaniel Plimer, 1 757-1 822

'I
^ Oval portrait of a beautiful woman in a decollete white dress, look-

ing to the observer j her delicate face framed by a wealth of

powdered hair. Signed at lower right with initials, n p, and dated

1788. Heig/it^ inches

Note: Nathaniel Plimer [1757-1822] was born at Wellington, Shropshire,

and exhibited at the Royal Academy from 1787 to 1815. His work bears a

resemblance to that of Cosway and to that of his younger and more famous

brother, Andrew Plimer.

[See illustration]
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108. Ivory Miniature Painting^ of Lord and Lady Pelham
George Engleharty 1 752-1 829

Obverse: Bust-length portrait of Lady Pelham in a decollete blue

dress with frilled white trimmings, facing the observer. Reverse:

bust-length portrait of Lord Pelham, wearing a scarlet uniform with

blue facings and gold epaulettes. Blue enamel and gilded frame,

inset with a plait of hair. Height
y lyi inches

Note: George Englehart [1752-1829] was a pupil of Sir Joshua Reynolds

and lived at Kew ; in 1790 he became miniature painter to the King. He is

celebrated for the vigor and brilliance of his style.

[See illustration on page 59]

109. Ivory Miniature Portrait

Attributed to Richard Coswajy 1 742-1 821

Bust portrait of a young woman with decollete white muslin dress,

% trimmed with blue ribbons which are threaded through flowing

yellow curls. On reverse a miniature in grisaille depicting a lady

mourning before a cenotaph inscribed: Not lost but gone before.

W W. Height, lyi inches

[See illustration on page 59]

110. Three Framed Miniature Portraits

Attributed to Hans Holbein, 1497-1543

I. Charles v. In three-quarter profile to the right, wearing gold-

embroidered round hat, linen and lace collar and fur-trimmed man-

tle. From his neck is suspended the chain of the Order of the Golden

Fleece. Deep blue background.

II. Anne boi.eyn. The Queen is superbly portrayed with the regal

head inclined to the left, wearing pearl-trimmed headdress and a

necklace of pearls with pendent jewel, and a square-cut decollete

bodice embroidered in gold.

III. King henry viii. Portrayed at bust-length, his bearded head

inclined slightly to the right; he is wearing gold-embroidered

plumed hat and slashed scarlet doublet with fur-trimmed cloak.

Deep blue background.

The three circular portraits in ebonized frame.

Diameters, inches

[See illustration on page opposite]
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III. Gold and Enamel Reliquary Pendant

Spanish, Early XVII Century

0^ Q^y3 Oval plaque in the form of a sunburst, enameled black, white and

red
3
enclosing a medallion miniature of St. Agatha, with emblems.

Inscribed s p q. Height, 3 inches

[See illustration]

112. Miniature Oil Painting of Elisabeth de Valois

^— , French or Flemish, circa 1 5 70

^The young princess is portrayed in a richly embroidered Medicean

costume with white ruff, holding an etui; she is painted at half-length

and looks toward the observer. Filigree frame. Height, 2^ inches

Note: Elisabeth de Valois was the daughter of Henri II of France,

and the third wife of Philip II of Spain.

[See illustration]

113. Agate Cameo Medallion, in Jeweled Frame

/
I

Italian, XVII Century

\ A ROMAN warrior. Oval plaque carved in cameo-relief with the

head and shoulders of a galeated Roman warrior wearing corium

armor. Beautifully enameled frame set with rubies, pearls and bril-

liants j mounted as pendant. Height, 2^ inches

[See illustration]
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114- Miniature Portrait of a Gentleman
Attributed to Nicholas Hilliard, 1 537-1 619

/*' Oval bust-length figure of a bearded gentleman with white ruff

'
, and black doublet with puffed sleeves. Blue background inscribed,

ANNO DOMINI 1628 and .etatis suyE 41. Height, inches

J
115. Parcel-gilded Silver Pendant, Set with Rubies and

A Sapphire Spanish, XVI Century

Elaborate cruciform design of interlacing leaf scroUings terminating

in putto figures and enclosing a small central figure in enamel

j

pendant in the form of a vase of flowers supported by two cherubs.

Beautifully fashioned, and jeweled with diamonds, rubies, beryls

and a central oval sapphire. Length, 6]/% inches

[See illustration]

Ii6. Mother-of-pearl, Enameled Silver and Jeweled Pendant

Early German

In the form of a dragon with mother-of-pearl body, the head, claws,

tail and ajoure pendent ornament finely modeled in silver, enameled

and inset with emeralds, rubies, aquamarines and pearls; the gro-

tesque figure is surmounted by a satyr and the minute figure of

Cupid. With three suspension chains from ring. Length, jjz-g inches

[See illustration]
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1
7- Chiseled Gold Box, with Inset Marine Miniatures

Early XIX Century

^ Dblong box with hinged cover, superbly chiseled with scrolled and

voluted leafage and other motives j the cover and base inset with

four delicately painted marine views. Lengthy 3^ inches

[See illustration]

118. Gold-mounted Agate Box, with Inset Miniature

French, XVIII-XIX Century

y
- Oval box of agate, the sides sectioned in agate and green blood-

x' . stone; mounted in gold, chiseled with guilloche borders, the cover

with delicate festoons of flowers enclosing an oval miniature [of later

date] of a young girl with her head resting on her left hand, against

a blue background. Signed, sicardi, 1786.

[See illustration]

n.

119. Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Miniature

after Greuze French, Early XIX Century

Circular box, the shell enriched with stripes of gold, with rims finely

chiseled in leafage; the cover mounted with miniature painting of

a bacchante after a painting by Greuze. Diameter, 3 inches

[See illustration]

120. Gold-mounted and Enameled Tortoise-shell Box, with

Inset Miniature P. A. Hall, circa 1785

Cover, sides and base of box enameled with crimson and gold stripes;

cover with gold borders chased with ribbon ornament and inset with

miniature painting of a young lady at waist-length, wearing a white

muslin dress with blue sash and loose scarf. Signed, hall.

Diameter, 3^ inches

Note: Peter Adolf Hall [1736-1793], the greatest miniature painter of

Sweden, was born at Boras in 1736 and was educated at Upsala. From
Stockholm he went to Paris in 1766, exhibiting at the Salon during the fol-

lowing twenty years. He was exiled during the revolution, and died in

poverty in Liege in 1793.

[See illustration]
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121. Carved Ivory Snuff Box, Mounted in Chased Gold

French, XV111 Century

Oval box with hinged cover, lined with tortoise-shell
j

beautifully

carved with hunting scenes, the cover with a portrait medallion of

the Due de Guise, enclosed within an astragal-molded frame sur-

rounded by trophies and three amorinij the gold mounts chased with

leafage. Lengthy 3^ inches

[See illustration above]
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Carved Agate Snuff Box, Mounted in Chased Gold

French, XVIII Century

Oblong box lined and mounted in gold, the exterior mounts etched

with wave bandings; the sides and cover beautifully carved en

cama'ieu with mythological figures in landscape, enclosed within

rocaille-rococo leafy frames. Lengthy 2% inches

[See illustration above]
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123- Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Enamel Miniature of

Louis XIV Jean Petitot, 1 607-1 691

^ Circular box, with square inset framing an oval head and shoulders

miniature of the Sun King, wearing golden armor and blue scarf,

facing the observer. Box of later date. Dia}}ieter^ 3 inches

See note to No. 124.

Illustrated in J. L. Propert, History of Miniature Art, 1887, on

plate facing page 92

[See illustration]

124. Important Gold and Red Jasper Box, with Inset

Miniature of Cardinal Richelieu Jean Petitot, 1 607-1 691

Shaped oval box of red jasper lined in gold, of the Empire period,

the cover inset with chiseled gold frame enclosing enamel miniature

bust portrait of Cardinal Richelieu in crimson robes and wearing

the sash of the Order of Saint Esprit. Interior of cover inscribed:

Cardinal Richelieu by Petitot, formerly the property of the King of

Saxony, Henry, 8th Duke. Length, 3^4 inches

Collection of Henry, King of Saxony

From Duveen Brothers, New York, 1925

Described and illustrated in J. J. Foster, Miniature Painters British

and Foreign, 1903, Vol. I, p. 65, PI. XXXVIII

Note: Jean Petitot [1607-1691] was born in Geneva, where he commenced

work in enamel with his colleague Bordier. They went to England and

later to Italy, executing miniatures to the commission of Charles I; about 1645

Petitot came to France and commenced work for Louis XIV. After the revoca-

tion of the Edict of Nantes, Petitot escaped to Geneva in 1687, where he

died four years later. In the words of Walpole: "It is idle to write a

panegyric on the greatest man in any vocation," and Petitot was unques-

tionably the greatest master of all workers in enamel.

[See illustration]
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125- Tortoise-shell and Gold Snuff Box, with Two Inset

^
^^Enamel Miniatures Jean Petitot, 1607-1691

'Oblong bdx of dark shell lined with gold, of the Empire period, the

cover inset with two oval enamel portraits of a peer and peeress of

France, within neo-classic leaf-chiseled gold frame.

Length, 3^ inches

See note to No. 124.

[See illustration on page 71]

126. Important Limoges Enamel Triptych

WITH Twelve Plaques
' ^ Atelier of Nanion and Jean Penicaud, Early XVI Century

The plaque portraying Scenes from the Life of Christ, as follows

—

Central panel: Christ on the Mount of Olives j The Savior led Cap-

tive by Soldiers j Christ tortured with Reeds j Christ falling under

the Weight of the Cross; The Descent from the Cross j The

Entombment. Left ^jcing: The Virgin and Child with Angels j The

Flagellation of Christ j The Redemption of Sinners. Right zving:

Christ before Pilate, who is washing his hands; The Crucifixion;

A^oli me tangere of the Resurrection. [One plaque slightly chipped.]

Height of each flaque, 434 inches; 'xidth^ 3^{j! inches

[See illustration on page opposite]
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127. Exquisite Gold-mounted Box, with Inset Miniature

Landscape Paintings and Portrait of

Mme. de Pompadour French^ XVIII Century

Oval box, beautifully mounted in gold, with borders in two colors

of gold, chiseled with leafage and nullingj the cover painted with

a view of the Chateau de Bellevue, the base with a vista of the

Grande Allee avec fyramide d'eau; the anterior face with the bosquet

of the statue of Mme. de Pompadour, the posterior with the Brin-

borionj the right and left sides with other views of the park. The

interior of the cover very finely painted with a miniature of the

Marquise de Pompadour at half-length, in a tight-waisted gray dress

and maroon scarf, against a background of gray sky.

Lengthy 2]/^ inches

Note: The beautiful miniature painting of the Marquise de Pompadour
in this important box closely resembles the portrait by Boucher preserved in

the Bernis family and now in the collection of Adolphe de Rothschild.

Cf. the reproduction in de Goncourt, Madame de Pompadour, 1887.

[See illustration]

128. Directoire Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Snuff Box

WITH Panoramic Miniature

Henri Desire Van Blarenberghe, 1 734-1 8x2

Oblong box lined with gold, the hinged cover inset with a microscopic

miniature painting of a military review in a receding landscape,

signed, v. blarenberghe, and dated 1769. The box with gold

standard mark: Portrait head with numerals and chanticleer.

Length, 3^/3 inches

Note: Henri Desire Van Blarenberghe [1734-1812], son of Jacques Guil-

laume, was a Flemish painter living at Lille, who was trained by his father

and left Lille to settle in Paris, painting groups of figures on vellum for

snuff boxes, fans, bonbonnieres and rings, which are distinguished not only

by the charm of their composition and delicacy of execution, but by the

microscopic minuteness of detail. The most famous of the Van Blarenberghe

miniature paintings are in the collection of Miss Alice de Rothschild. Vide:

Dr. G. C. Williamson, The History of Portrait Miniatures, 1904, Vol. II,

pp. 97-98.

[See illustration]
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129- Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Miniature

BY Thouesny Frenchy dated 1788

r:^^'{rO^ Circular box of deep colored shell, mounted and inlaid with vari-

colored and finely chiseled gold to an infloretted lattice design j the

cover inset with miniature painting at half-length of a youth with

powdered hair and blue jacket, signed, thouesny, and dated 1788.

Diameter
y 3^/^ inches

[See illustration on page 75]

130. Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Miniature

Late XVIII Century

^ v5 jCircular box of light tortoise-shell, inlaid and mounted in beauti-

fully chiseled and chased gold; the cover inset with miniature por-

trait of a lady painted at half-length, with highly coiflFed hair and

decollete white gown with blue sash. Diameter, 2% inches

[See illustration on page 75]

131. Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Miniature

Frenchy circa 1 800

Circular box of pale shell rimmed in chased gold, the sides and

underfoot semes with stars, the cover inset with miniature bust por-

trait of a gentleman with powdered hair, in Directoire costume.

[Miniature imperfect.] Diametery inches

[See illustration on page opposite]

132. Gold-mounted and Enameled Tortoise-shell Box

with Inset Miniature Frenchy Early XIX Century

Circular box of tortoise-shell, seme with gold stars and dots; the

cover with leaf border in green enamel and rose diamonds, enclosing

a miniature painting depicting a lady in a mob cap with a rose ribbon

and a decollete white muslin dress with lace corsage.

Diameter
y 3J4 inches

[See illustration on page opposite]
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133- Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Vanity-box

WITH Inset Miniature Antoine VestieVy 1 740-1 824

7 A— ' Oblong box of tortoise-shell, mounted with bands of gold, chiseled

'^,'^with leafage 5 the cover inset with a miniature painting depicting a

three-quarter-length figure of a lady in a gray dress leaning against

a pedestal, on which is burning a brazier with a gilded vase of flow-

ers below. Signed on pedestal, vestier. Box of later date.

Lengthy 6 inches

Note: Antoine Vestier [1740-1824] was born at Avalon and became a

member of the Academic de Peinture in 1786. He was known for his skilful

character painting, both in water-color and enamel. There are three of

his miniatures in the Louvre.

[See illustration on page 77]

134. Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Snuff Box, with Inset

Miniature Framed in Pearls French^ XVIII Century

^ Circular box of clear tortoise-shell, mounted and inlaid with gold,

' - the cover with inset miniature of later date, portraying a lady painted

at half-length, framed within a guilloche molding inset with half-

pearls. Diameter
y 3^4 inches

[See illustration on page 77]

135. Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Miniature

Frenchy XVIII Century

Circular box of tortoise-shell mounted with borders in two shades

of gold, inlaid in a stellate lattice design and chiseled with bands

of leafage. The cover inset with a miniature painting, of later date,

of a lady seated at a table and entrusting a love letter to a dove.

Signed, sene. Diameter, 3^ inches

[See illustration on page 77]
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136. Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Marine Miniatures

Early XIX Century

Oblong box of dark shell, the sides and cover inset with five marine

miniatures meticulously painted and animated with figures.

Lengthy 2/4> inches

137. Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Miniature

French \by an Italian -painter^, dated 1799

' Circular box of yellow shell, mounted with a delicate lattice-work

of gold with borders chiseled with leafage; cover with an inset oval

miniature of a lady with flowing gray hair, tied with a blue ribbon,

and laced purple bodice. Dated, 12 Maggio, 1799.

Diameter, 3^ inches

138. Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Vanity Box

with Inset Miniature French. Early XIX Century

. Rectangular box with hinged cover of dark shell, with finely chiseled

gold mounts, and inset with miniature painting of a romantic flower

girl in eighteenth century costume. Length, 43/2 inches

139. Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Box, with Inset Miniature

Signed Heinsius

^ ^ . Circular box in amber-colored shell, mounted in gold with chiseled

borders of laurel leaves; cover inset with half-length miniature

painting of a lady in a blue dress. Signed, heinsius, finx.

Diameter, inches
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140. Louis XVI Gold-mounted Tortoise-shell Box

WITH Inset Miniature

Circular box of light shell, inlaid and mounted in chiseled and

ajoure goldj the cover inset with a miniature portrait of a lady,

painted at half-length, with pompadour headdress and holding a

bunch of flowers. [Miniature imperfect.] Diameter
, 2]4, inches

141. Gilded Silver Box, with Inset Enamel Miniatures

^ French, circa 1 840

qJ) ^ Oval box, chiseled in the Louis XVI manner with floral festoons and

leaf scrollings, and on the base an oval medallion with a ruined tem-

ple of Love; the sides inset with four enameled ovals depicting birds,

blossoms and rustic trophies; the cover with oval enamel miniature

of Cupid and Psyche, with dots. Silver standard mark: Wild boar's

head. Length, 3^ inches

14.2. Silver and Blue Enamel Snuff Box

^ ' WITH Inset Enamel Miniature French, circa 1840

'vj) Oval box enameled turquoise-blue and bordered with entwined leaf-

age; the cover with enamel miniature, painted with mythological

figures in landscape. Length, 3^4 inches

, 143. Rose Pompadour Porcelain Patch Box Sevres Style

Cartouche-shaped box glazed rose fomfadour, the cover painted with

. an oval pastoral medallion, signed, cene, framed within scrolling

gold leafage; the sides similarly decorated with gold leafage, the

front centring the arms of France. Underfoot mark: d within

crossed l's. Length, 3j4 inches
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DRAWINGS AND PORCELAINS

^-^^^^ STAINED GLASS AND FURNITURE

144. Pencil and Water-color Drawing

Henry Edridge^ A.R.A.y 1 769-1 821

Portrait of a lady in landscape. Full-length figure seated upon

a stone bench in a receding wooded landscape; she wears a large

Gainsborough hat and a tight-waisted dress with full skirt, girdled

with a blue sash. Height^ 12 inches; voidth^ 8 inches

From Thomas Agnew & Sons, London

[See illustration above]
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145. Oval Drawing Attributed to John Downman^ A.R.A., 1750-1824.

Miss hunter of bath. Three-quarter-length figure in profile to the

right, her curled hair dressed with a bandeau. Inscribed at lower

right; signed, j. downman, and dated 1798.

Crayon and wash: Height, <^Y2 inches; width , 8 inches

[See illustration above]
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146. Oval Drawing Attributed to John Downman, A.R.A., 1 750-1 824

^ Miss harbord-harbord. The sitter is portrayed in three-quarter

/ •—pi ufile to the left, wearing a feathered hat and a lace fichu. In-

/ scribed at lower left
5
signed, j. downman, and dated 1784.

Crayon and wash: Height, ()Y2 inches; width, 8 inches

147. Oval Drawing Attributed to John Downman, A.R.A., 1750-1824

Miss white of exeter. The young girl is in profile to the right,

her curled hair bound with a fillet and falling to the shoulders. In-

scribed at lower left; signed, j. downman, and dated 1796.

/ Crayon and wash: Height, ()Y2 inches; width, 8 inches

148. Oval Drawing Attributed to John Downman, A.R.A., 1750-1824

Miss WARD. Full-face figure looking toward the observer, her curled

^ r-^ f ' hair bound with a bowknotted ribbon, wearing a tight-waisted rufiled

/ bodice. Inscribed at lower left; signed with the initials, j d, and

' dated 1783.

Crayon and wash: Height, 9^ inches; width, 8 inches

149. Sevres Decorated Porcelain Cachepot, Painted by

Mme. Bunel I^ate XV111 Century

^^^Decppated with two bands of gros bleu and gilded leafage enclosing

an undulating branch of pink roses; two parcel-gilded leaf-scrolled

handles. Mark under foot: Sevres, m b. Height, 6^/2 inches

150. Sevres Decorated Vert-pomme Porcelain Tea Service

Late XV111 Century

omprising lobed oval tray, teapot, sucrier, creamer, covered hot-

water jug, four cups and saucers. Glazed a beautiful deep apple-

green, decorated at a later date in slight gold relief with swags of oak

leafage and vari-shaped reserves painted with trails and sprays

of garden flowers. The tray with Sevres mark, k within crossed

l's. [Slight chips and repairs.]

[See illustration]
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151- Sevres Bisque Group After E. M. Falconet: French, 1780

Pygmalion and galatee. The sculptor Pygmalion, in long flowing

^ "robes, kneels in adoration before the standing nude figure of the
*—graceful Galatee, at whose back are two cherubs. Oval plinth in-

scribed with a quatrain in French and dated 1780. Finely chiseled

cuivre dore oval base. Total height
^

i6j/2 inches

Note: The Pygmalion was one of the last works executed by Falconet

in marble and was carried out in 1763. Its translation into bisque was the

work of his assistant Duru \^l'idc, Charles d'Ujfalvy, Petit diet, des m. et m.

des biscuits de porcelaine, 1895] ; it is illustrated in Bourgeois and Lechevallier-

Chevignard, Le Biscuit de Sei'res, 1914, No. 529.

[See illustration]

152. Famille Noire Quadrilateral Vase K'ang-hsi

Tapered body with incurvate neck
5
painted on a mirror^cblack ground

0 in ihe. famille verte enamels with Imperial dragons in pursuit of the

elusive jewel, above the waves. Apocryphal Ch'eng Hua mark

underfoot. [Restored.] Height^ 19M 'inches
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1 53. Set of Four Stained and Painted Glass Roundels

^ Swissy dated 1648

S O ^ Beautifully painted with biblical scenes with decorative coats-of-

* arms below. Dedicatory German inscriptions.

Diameter, inches

154. Stained and Painted Glass Armorial Lunette Panel

Swiss, dated 1 6 1

8

Elaborate coat-of-arms with lion supporters, crested by a coroneted

heaume; above is a presentation o£ the Ascension of Our Lordj at

left a knightly saint and at right St. Lazarus, with two smaller shields

at lower corners, and German and Latin inscriptions. [Recon-

structed.] Height, 25^ inches; length, 26}^ inches

[See illustration]
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155. Stained and Painted Glass Lunette Panel

Swissi dated 161

9

Beautifully painted with a scene of Our Lord at supper at the house

. of Mary and Martha, at Bethany. In the foreground Mary Mag-

dalene in the act of drying His feet. At left and right are niches

enclosing saintly figures and above is an inscription flanked by angels.

Beneath is a choir of kneeling female martyrs, centred with a car-

touche. [Reconstructed.] Height^ "^SYa inches; length, 26j^ inches

[See illustration]
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156. Two Stained and Painted Glass Panels

/ Swiss, dated 1524 and 1594

^ Q) _ [a ]^
Upright panel presenting figures of burghers 5 dated 1524. [b]

Similar, with presentation of a burgher and his wifej dated 1594.

[Restored.] Height, 13 inches; voidth, Syi inches

1^

157. Acajou and Tulipwood Marqueterie Secretaire a

Abattant, Mounted in Cuivre Dore

J. C. Stumfjf, Paris [M. E. 1766]; Louis XVI Period

^ ^ Upright cabinet with canted pilasters, arranged with one frieze

drawer above a pull-down front opening to fitted interior j below

are double cupboard doors. The front and sides beautifully inlaid

to an infloretted lattice design and with three bowknotted medal-

lions of trophies, the frieze enriched with appliques of cuivre dore.

Signed on the right pilaster under brecciated marble slab, j. stumpff,

M.E. Height, 563^ inches; width, 38^/^ inches

Note: Jean Chrysostome Stumpff [1731-1806] was born at Schweigern in

Swabia and coming to Paris tooii up residence in the Faubourg St. Antoine in

1760; he later opened a shop in the rue St. Nicolas and was received master

in 1766. He is known to have worked as late as 1791.

[See illustration]

158. Sculptured Marble Statue Attributed to Clodion, 1738-18 14

Depicting a beautiful girl dancing to cymbals, a wreath of ivy in her

hair^and a ringlet on her shoulder. Circular white marble base, with

revolving top. [Right wrist repaired.] Life size

159. Polonaise Rug End of XVI Century

Tan field, woven with a bold design of red and green lotus and leaf

^ palmettes supported on angular creepers and emitting pairs of ser-

^ rated fronds. Brilliant emerald border developing lotus blossoms

/ ^ ^ alternatii^g with peonies, enclosed within pairs of reversed Herati

leaves simulating medallions and attached by formalized branches.

Length, 11 feet 1 inches; width, 11 feet

[END OF SALE]
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